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was commenced in August last and rapidly pushed forward until the second story was
reached, m December last. Financial embarrassments then interrupted further progress
Arrangements have since been entered into by the Association for the final completion of thebuildmg, and it is confidently predicted that it will be formally opened to the public in October
of the present year. The building will be one of the largest of its kind in the United States
covermg the entire lot, one hundred and ten by two hundred and seventy-five feet in size It
will be three stories high, and composed entirely of brick and iron. In addition to the main
auditorium, the building will embrace a second public hall, art gallery, stores, studios, base-
ments, cellars^ etc. The theater itself will be one of the largest and most complete on the
continent The interior will be divided into four successive tiers, which will have a seating
capacity for over two thousand five hundred persons, and will be characterized by elaborate
elegance and comfort in every detail of modern improvement. When finished, this magnifi-
cent house is to be devoted to the rendition of grand opera and the higher grade of standard
dramas. The location is one of the best in the city for this purpose, being in the immediate
vicinity of all the principal hotels and public buildings. The entire cost of the building will
be ?2o0,000; it is owned by an incorporated company, with a capital stock of §300,000, divided
into three thousand shares, of the par value of ^00 each. The building is already leased and
will rent for ^3,000 per month.

The Palace Amphitheater and Grand CiEcus.-Equestrian performances have
always been a favorite class of amusement with the San Francisco public. The circus with
its gorgeous paraphernalia, daring feats of horsemanship, and acrobatic skill has an irresisti-
ble fascination for the rising generation everywhere, but here the parents and guardians of that
hopeful portion of humanity seem to enjoy the delights of the hippodrome with as much zest
as the boys and girls whom they are supposed to accompany thither as protectors. Hithertom San Francisco the gratification of both old and young in this respect has been somewhat
desultory and uncertain, and, when they have had a circus to attend, its pleasures have been
enjoyed with the drawback of an uncomfortable canvas tent as a covering to the scenes of the
arena. Their tastes in the future, however, are to be permanently and comfortably satisfiedTha irrepressible giant among showmen, Mr. John Wilson, has recently erected a costly and
substantial wooden amphitheater at the corner of New Montgomery and Mission streets, which
he promises to keep open nightly as one of the permanent public amusement resorts of the city.
This establishment was opened for the first time on January 26, 1874, and was built expressly
for the purposes of a circus and amphitheater, in the old Koman sense of those terms Its
sole proprietor and manager is Mr. John Wilson, and its erection cost him over $20,000
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The
structure covers a lot one hundred and twenty-five feet on Mission Street by one hundred and
sixty feet on New Montgomery

; the interior is one hundred feet square, and the arena forty
feet in diameter. The auditorium is divided into two parts, the dress and family circles, the
former being elaborately furnished with oak chairs, upholstered in red morocco. In the rear
of this circle there are fifteen private boxes, elegantly fitted. Connected with the main build-
ing are magnificent show-stables, containing the carefully trained and well appointed stud of
horses and ponies. These stables are fitted with every convenience, and are open to public
inspection during each performance. Manager Wilson has been very successful in his venture
since he opened the establishment, and the large troupe of star performers he has constantly
engaged promises hopefully for the treasury in the future. The equestrian director is the
famous Omar Kiqgsley (Ella Zoyara), and the able treasurer of the establishment is Mr. John
Ihomson.

Woodward's Gardens—Perhaps the cheapest and most popular place of public amuse-ment on the Pacific coast is the beautiful park known by this name. A visit to it combines both
recreation and education-the former by its endless sources of amusement for all sexes and ages,and by the beautiful manner in which its grounds are cultivated and ornamented; the latter by
the opportunity it affords for the study of art, natural history, and botany, in its menageries,aquarium, aviaries, picture galleries, conservatories, etc. These gardens are bounded by
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